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‘God dwells  
in me,  

bringing me  
into being,  
giving me  

life, feeling 
and under-
standing.’ 

St Ignatius of Loyola – Imaginative Praying 
 

Imaginative Prayer Meditation is based upon a prayer form within the text of 
Spiritual Exercises of St Ignatius of Loyola.  It is a way of looking at moments of 
your day, reflecting, imagining the presence of Jesus with you as you move 
through your moment/experience. 
 

Your comfort and the setup of the space you choose to use are important as it 
will help your response during your prayer time. Find a quiet space; allow at 
least 15 minutes completing either methods. Each movement from one stage to 
the next can be a few moments or longer just go with your own pace. There is no 
real time limit on how long you stay within each moment. As you practice this 
technique you will find your own rhythm, be patient with yourself.  A thought 
from St Ignatius before you start: ‘God dwells in me, bringing me into being, 
giving me life, feeling and understanding.’  
 

METHOD ONE  
 

Learn how to be comfortable when praying with scripture this method is called 

LECTIO DIVINA. Lectio Divina is the prayerful reading of the scriptures bringing 

God with you as you read and ponder the text; asking His grace to be with you 
and recognising His presence with you. Below is an example of how to begin… 
Before you continue sit comfortably. Close your eyes. Notice your breath, allow a 
few minutes to just BE. Breathe slowly, feel your arms and your legs becoming 
heavy, settle into the seat. Pause…. Breathe and then start. 
 

Pick a piece of scripture and re-read the passage 3 times. Sit in silence allowing 
Jesus to come beside you and walk with you through your imagination as you 
remember aspects of the story you have read.  Pause…  look at Jesus… allow your 
eyes to meet… hold the stare… breathe… stay with the story - allow Jesus to 
bring you to a memory that is triggered by the story… breathe… Notice how you 
feel… pass the feeling to Jesus to hold… breathe… let go… breathe… allow 
yourself time to wait for a response… Finish with a prayer. Any prayer you are 
familiar with can be used or just simply say - Thank you God. 
 

METHOD TWO – THE EXAMEN PRAYER  [suggested at the end of the day] 
 

Follow the steps… 
1. Begin praying for God’s guidance as you remember your experiences 

during the day; 
2. Include a prayer of gratitude to God for the gifts He has given you; 
3. Notice your response to God’s grace as you recount the experiences of 

people and the events of your day; 
4. Notice the moments that you need God’s forgiveness; 
5. Bring the people who will be part of your day tomorrow and pray for 

them and yourself. 
This way of praying can be practiced at any time in the day but it is best at the 
end of your day as it is a way of reflecting throughout your day: Handing over 
your experiences to God so that you begin each new day refreshed.  
 

Some reflective questions to journal after the time of the Examen Prayer only 
use one or two. This is not an inquisition, be gentle on yourself. Now begin…  
 

How did I react to situations today?  Did I allow myself time to listen before I 
answered?  Did I explain myself correctly?  Why did I react that way?  Who was 
Jesus for me today? What did I notice in my experience of my relationships 
today?  Where was God in it for me?  Where was I?  How do I feel now?  Where do 
I notice God’s love today – in me? – in others?  What will I let go off?   
 


